e-Fiche color software. The simple way to access the formulas you need.

The e-Fiche module of PPG’s PAINTMANAGER® software program provides fast, electronic look-up of color formulas for refinish repairs. Navigating from the easy-to-follow, on-screen menu, users can search by OEM and year, color name or family and commercial fleet colors. In addition to OEM primes and variants, the software also retrieves special field formulas and, thanks to an X-Factor coding system, it provides detailed information where the special was used for a vehicle repair and helps distinguish between formulas with the same variant description. For those who want to keep it simple, e-Fiche is your color retrieval solution.
Fast and Easy Color Look-up

Features

• Simple search menu
• Identifies variant formulas with corresponding color box location information
• X-Factor designator for special field formulas provides more detail on original source including model and year
• Links to accent, bumper and interior colors
• Current and Historic color formulas available for toner transitions and replacements
• Tricoat formulas provided with one search, including recommended undercoats
• Minimum Mix button
• Prints VOC information per color formula
• CD updates mailed four times a year

Formula Mix screen provides minimum mix allowable

Simple search menu

Found formulas show color box location for prime and variants